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LIBRARY RULES
MEMBERSHIP

1. Allthe students ofJECRC aremembers ofthe library.
2. Books will be issued only on presentation ofthe IDENTITY CARD.

WORIilNGHOURS

i. The librarywillremain open from 8.15 to 8.00 pm. till furthernotice.
2. Issue andreturn services will be available between 8.30 am and 5.00pm.

C. PROCEDURE
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Always-bring youl "IDENTITY CARD" while you are in the library.

Keep you bags, file, books and other materials outside the library in the space provided.

Silence should be maintained while you are in the library. Please don't distrub the arrangement at your
will.
Books will be issued for 14 days. The book should be returned to the library by the DUE DATE
otherwise a sum ofRs.1/- (Rupee one)perdayperbookwillbe chargedas DUE OVERCHARGE.
Once issued the book will not be re-issued on the same day. If there is a demand from any other student,
the same book will be retained and will be issued to that student.

Members can ask for a title not available in the library but required for academics work.

To recall anybooksbefore the due date.

REFERENCE BOOK'S DICTIONARIES, DIRECTORIES, PERIODICALS are not.issuable.
Members are expectedto referto the same inthe library only.

Any damage done to the BOOK AND PERIODICAI replacement. the double cost will be charged
along with a fine. Any kind of MARKING, WRITING OF NAME, FOLDING OF PAGES" will be
treated as CAUSING DAMAGE".
The "RESERVE TEXT BOOK, REFERENCE BOOK" will be issued for reading room only on your
identity care. Ifthere is no reserve bookplease contact Librarian/Asstt. Librarian forhelp.
At the end ofthe session, every student should return the library cards before proceeding, failing which
no new cards will be issued and a fine will be charged.

Students have to put their signature in the register available at the entrance of the library and show
identity card. Without identity card, no entry will be allowed in the library.

Any student found not obelzing the library rules and disturbing the library will be deprived ofthe library
facility
Reader should observe strict silence inside the library.

User ofmobile phone are not permitted in the library block.

A member who has lost borrower's token (I D Card) shall make a written repoft to the librarian, then
original or duplicate library token will be issued on payment ofRs. 100/-.

Each student shall obtain No dues certificate from the library after retuming all the books issued,
surrendering the borrower's (I card) cards and after paying outstanding dues, if any.
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CHIEF LIBRARIAN


